,, Elisa
From:

Julie Donovan <goldens120@aol.com>
Wednesday, July 21,2021 3:08 pM

Sent:

To:

Morell, Jeffrey; Koop, Dougras;
scott-Chirdress, Reynords; ward4@kimgston_ny.gov;
Tallerman, Donard; Davis, To.ny;
o'Reiily, patrick; schabot, steven;
Hirsch. Michere
Tinti, Elisa; Noble, Steve; Wallace,
lohn; etinti@t<ingston_ny.com
IEXTERNAL EMA|LI Cameras and Armored
Safety Vehicle

Cc:

Subject:

To all who are hired and paid
by us to protect us,

My husband, James, and r rive at 120
Fair street in the city of Kingston.
we want it on record that we are totally
in favo-r or prr.hrring

,#fi:::::::#t:i".t[J'"t'
we

oio"

a verricre

that keeps our raw enforcement
safe shourd the
or,rv, atready has. rf the porice aren,t

police anv more inan tr'e
Governor

are also in favor of installing
cameras

in any/.allareas of Kingston that are
deemed necessary.
My husband and I have lived in Kingston
our entire rives and have never
fert as unprotected as we do
Thank you in advance for keeping
now.
us atr lmat incrudes a' of you
too) safe.
Julie Donovan

3ff:];:I;:^;J:."

came from an externalsource.
Do not open attachments
or crick on rinks from unknown
senders
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Tinti, Elisa
From:

Rhea Checksfield

< mrschex623@yahoo.com>
Monday, July 19, 20217:23 PM
Common Council Comments
[EXTERNAL EMAIL] Please consider purchasing a new armored vehicle

Sent:
To:

Subject:

I'm writing in support of the purchase of a new armored vehicle to be shared with the Town of Ulster. I know
it's one of those things you don't think about until you need it, but severe weather has been occurring more often
in our area; as well as increased gun violence. I'd like our first responders to be prepared to respond safely to
any emergency they may be called to.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Rhea Checksfield
Sent from Yahoo
17"f LN'l'l()it

Mail on Android

-[hi.s

entttil cuntc fi.ctn un cttcrnul sour(e. l)o no! tttrten ullucltnta.rils or c.lii:k on litrk.s fi.ont unltnon,n,\(,t't(,/(t.,\ ot.
c:ntu il,s.
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Tinti, Elisa
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hi, all - I wanted to

Smith, Summer
Thursday, July 22,2021 9:28 AM
Alderman; Noble, Steve; Flynn, Emily
FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] Bicyclists in the city if Kingston

share this comment that

I received from a resident this morning...

From: Tara [mailto:littlemstara22@aim.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 22,2O2L 8:34 AM
To: Smith, Summer <ssmith@kingston-ny.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] Bicyclists in the city if Kingston

Seeing that there is an influx of people riding bicycles in the and throughout the city of Kingston as well as
other municipalities, I feel for the safety of ALL residents and non-residents, the City of Kingston should
publish and air the LAWS that the bicyclists need to abide by. There was just afatal bike accident on a Tuesday
night July 20,2021which may could have been avoided. Bike riders seem to believe that THEY have the right
away on roads and highways. My understanding is that a bicyclist needs to follow the same rules of the road as
a motor vehicle. (Ie: stopping at intersections, stop sigs, traffic signals, yielding the right of way) I cannot tell
you how may times I am driving uptown (I work uptown so everyday)and bikes just cycle right in front of my
car or cut me off without even looking. I nearly run them over. I would hate to have to live with the guilt of
killing or injuring another human because they are unaware of the bike laws. Please make this a priority through
the papers that circulate throughout Ulster Co and even the radio stations. This needs to be addressed before
another accident involving a motor vehicle and bicycle occurs. This is very crucial to the life in safety of the
residents. I have lived here my entire life of 37 years and I have never seen the amount of bike traffic like now,
for every one this needs to be done. Thank you

TARA

S.

Sent from the all new

AOL aoo for Android
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